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Meaning, Context and pain
Over the last 10-15 years there has been an explosion in
research around the Placebo and Nocebo effect
üWe now know some of the neural basis to how
placebo effects are created
üWe also know it is almost universal in
underpinning significant proportions of the clinical
effect in many pain conditions
üWe know it has to do with the meaning that
patients assign to what is happening to them
during treatment and the expectation of what will
happen
üKey factors in the therapeutic encounter serve as
cues to generate meaning and expectation
üThese are called contextual factors
üIt may be that the mechanisms underlying how
context shapes reality are deeply connected to the
mechanisms of consciousness itself

Minds
•

Hallucinating Reality

•

Bayesian Brains

The Visual Cortex: Quick and dirty
Vison is predominantly predictive
Decisions are quickly made based on stored templates on the likelihood of
what the image is
Hence optical illusions

Bayesian brain: The brain attempts to minimise the difference between what you are predicting is happening and what your sensory
information is telling you is happening. There are 2 ways to minimise this gap
1. To alter the prediction to fit the sensory data
2. To alter the sensory data to fit the prediction

Hallucinating reality

Somatic input
transduced from
the external world
CNS modulates sensory input
based on past experience and the
contemporary situation to make
predictions about what is
happening

WHAT
YOU
EXPERIENCE

Your brain is a anticipation machine
and what you are perceiving as reality
is a controlled hallucination

Prediction based on previous
experience and internal models of
the world (low/vison, high/
cognitive meaning)
Placebo and nocebo are aspects of
the deeply predictive mechanisms of
cognition because you also predict
what's happening in your body as
well as the outside world

ENDORPHIN RECEPTOR

Prefrontal Cortex

Reward/ Drive
Dopamine

THE PAIN DIAL

Endorphin release

CCK
PAG/ The
pain dial

Nociception
CCK release

Contextual
Factors

§ PATIENT/PRACTITIONER
REALTIONSHIP
§ PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
§ PRACTITIONER CHARACTERISTICS
§ TREATMENT CHARACTERISTICS
§ SETTING CHARACTERISTICS

Previous history
and experience

Waiting Room
• The waiting room was cold and empty.
No plants, old pictures. Window looked
on to a brick wall and the room was
dark colors with a rolling screen TV
advertising stuff. I felt a bit isolated and
vulnerable.
• The waiting room was painted in muted
calm blues and greens with pictures of
nature. The widow looked onto a space
with trees and a bird feeder. It was
warm and quite and felt welcoming and
safe.

• Last time I couldn’t get
any help and it went on
for 4 months!!!. I'm
trying the chiropractor
or the first time
• I always go to my
chiropractor because my
experience is that it
usually improves quickly
and I feel looked after

The Therapeutic
Initial Contact
Journey

First Clinician Contact
• He didn’t look up when I went in and immediately started taking notes.
He didn’t seem interested in my own story and just wanted to do some
tests and put me on the bench to be adjusted.
• She greeted me at the door and shook my hand. He listed to me looking
right at me nodding as I told my story. He seemed very caring and told
me how we were both going to try to fix my problems and laid out some
goals mand my treatment plan so I understood what was going to
happen. To be honest it felt like I was in her team. I felt very safe and
empowered.

• I’m worried now as they cant get me in
till next week and the guy on the phone
felt rushed and dismissive
• I can get an appointment tomorrow. I
feel really understood by the
receptionist. He seemed so warm and
understanding and sure they could sort
me out

Clinical
Practice
• Therapeutic Alliance
• Language and words

Therapeutic Alliance

Agreement on a Goal

Dima Ivanova D, Bishop F, Newell D, Fields, Madeleine Walsch M. Mixed Methods
Systematic Review of the Literature Base Exploring Working Alliance in the
Chiropractic Profession

Thirty studies were included. The qualitative
component found that both patients and
chiropractors consider working alliance as a key
factor in the treatment journey. The quantitative
component highlighted that even though working
alliance is relevant to the chiropractic discipline,
very few studies have quantitatively measured the
construct and its effect.

Development of a Bond
Assignment of a Task

Conclusions: Enhancing contextual components in musculoskeletal
healthcare could improve patient outcomes. Interventions should
focus on helping practitioners and patients forge effective
therapeutic alliances with strong affective bonds and agreement
on treatment goals and how to achieve them.

Words and Communication

Conclusion: Common and usually non-serious terms in lumbar
spine imaging reports are poorly understood by the general
population and may contribute to the burden of LBP.

Therapeutic
Contextual Positive
Elements
Clinician
Characteristics

Patient
Characteristics

Patient-Clinician
interaction

Clinical Setting

Treatment
Characteristics

Examples

Negative

Cues or symbols to enhance positive patient
perceptions (e.g., clothing/attire, professionalism,
reputation, expertise, credibility, authenticity,
optimism, empathy, confidence, honesty, trustworthy,
knowledgeable, confident etc.)
Exploring the patient’s expectation, preferences, and
previous experiences and tailoring the interaction and
treatment accordingly;

Cues or symbols which (inadvertently) create negative
perceptions (e.g., casual/sloppy clothing, unprofessional,
arrogant, dismissive, pessimistic, poor reputation, novice,
inauthentic, dishonest, untrustworthy, lack of credibility etc).

Considering the phase of the MSK condition, gender,
and age of the patient.
Verbal and non-verbal behaviour which supports the
development of rapport/therapeutic alliance (e.g., eye
contact, smiling, caring facial expressions, warm or
enthusiastic, friendly, relaxed, affirmative head
nodding, forward leaning, and open body posture,
active listening, verbal expressions of encouragement,
empathy, language reciprocity, partnership statements)
Consider the atmosphere (e.g., clean, tidy, private
environment);

Failing to consider the MSK condition, gender, and age of the
patient.
Verbal and non-verbal behaviour which undermines
relationship building and conveys that the clinician is
disinterested, distracted, uncaring, unsupportive,
unsympathetic, cold/aloof (e.g., lack of eye contact,
distracted, rate of speech, tone of voice, fiddling, interrupting,
closed-questions, not giving patient time to tell their story)

Ignoring the patient's preferences, expectations and previous
experiences can negatively influence the therapeutic
outcome;

Consider the atmosphere (e.g., dusty, cluttered, unpleasant
smells, noisy, harsh, or unnatural lighting, lack of privacy, too
hot/cold, inadequate seating, difficult to access) – congruent
Use of positive distractors as ; natural lighting, low noise
or incongruent with patient’s prior experiences?
levels, relaxing and soft music, pleasant aromas, nature
artworks (e.g., green vegetation, flowers, water), plants,
leisure magazines, children’s books / toys and
provisions (e.g. toilets).
Use of touch to assist, prepare, inform, care of, perceive Refrain from using negative phrases when explaining
and treat patients;
interventions;
Use open treatment: show and tell the patient that a
Avoid one-sided negative information (e.g. overemphasising
therapy is applied;
adverse events);
Set appointments with same clinician (continuity of
Avoid terms such as rare, common, unusual, rather quantify
care);
risks (e.g. Common: 1 in 10)
Set appointments with adequate length, punctuality,
frequency, follow-up

You're not just doing
manipulation even if
you think you are
oIt is evident from a large amount of emerging research that
manipulation is not the single underlying cause of clinical
improvements in chiropractic patients
oIn contrast, it is highly likely that contextual factors as
outlined here are key causal elements in improvements seen
oTherefore, the chiropractic care cannot be characterised as a
mono therapy dominated by manipulation
oWhat is needed is a new evidence-based description of what
chiropractors do that includes an acknowledgement of the
influence of powerful psychosocial cues in generating the
positive outcomes seen in chiropractic patients
oThis is not a challenge unique to the chiropractic profession,
but questions historical descriptions used by other manual
therapeutic approaches such as osteopathy and
physiotherapy where ‘physical’ modalities are used as core
descriptors of the professions skill set.
oIt also has implications for chiropractic education where an
explicit emphasis of skills inherent in modulating contextual
factors within the therapeutic encounter will need more
prominence in chiropractic curricula.

What do
Chiropractors
do?
• Changing the conversation
• CARe

Changing the Conversation
Change
o the way we describe what chiropractic care is
o what chiropractors think they are doing
o chiropractic curriculum to better reflect what the likely
major therapeutic components are in a chiropractic
encounter
Different Narrative
o Chiropractic is a profession NOT a treatment
o The care that chiropractors deliver is
o a skillfully constructed patient centered therapeutic encounter.
o It may have multiple modalities none of which are likely singular causes of
outcomes.
o It is a woven fabric of therapeutic relationship, positive language, stories,
understanding, empathy and good listening.

CARe: Engineering or Gardening?
o Engineers fix bits and pieces within machines that
have no intrinsic generative properties or capacity to
self modulate.
o They tighten screws and oil cogs
o The are not working with a cognitive entity co
creating reality with them
vGardeners use multiple tools and the ‘engine’ of
nature
vThey shape what is possible
vEffective clinicians create therapeutic landscapes
within which their patients can find paths to
improvement

